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SUMMARY

, Song-playback surveys conducted in forested habitats of southwestern

J
Montana during the winter of I989 yielded 29 owl responses. Nine boreal owl

responses were heard, representing eight different owls, during seven of the

thirty surveys. Boreal owls were heard in either Picea englemanii , Abies

lasiocarpa , Pseudotsuga menziesii , or Pinus contorta forest types between 6,000

and 7,800 ft elevation. Five and three owls were heard on the west and east

sides of the Continental Divide respectively. Owl calling sites were between

12 and 120 ft from forest openings and within 300 ft of water. Suggestions are

made for future research on boreal owls to comply with monitoring and

management regulations defined in the National Forest Management Act of 1976.

Analysis of stand structure at primary calling sites indicated number of

canopy levels ranging from one to four with canopy closure estimates from kO to

80 percent. All stands contained from 2 to 10 snags per acre. Ages of

dominant trees ranged from 80 to 200 years, with DBH values between 11 and 24

inches and heights from 5^+ to 90 feet.





INTRODUCTION

The boreal owl ( Aegolius funereus ) is a small, nocturnal owl found in

coniferous forests of northern North America and Eurasia (AOU 1983_. Clark et.

al. 1987). Although generally secretive, the male boreal owl is often vocal

during the early breeding season (Feb.- May), and can be located using

nocturnal surveys (Palmer 198?) • Previous studies indicate that only

potentially breeding males call ( Hayward et al. I987) , implying that owl

calling activity indicates the presence of breeding populations.

The status of the boreal owl in southwestern Montana is poorly known,

though its presence has been established on a regional basis by confirmed

nesting studies in Colorado (Palmer and Ryder 198'+) and Idaho (Hayward and

Carton I983). In southwestern Montana during the winter of 1984 four singing

males were heard in the Big Hole Valley during a coordinated survey effort

(Hayward et al. I987). Holt (I986) located boreal owls in west-central Montana

along the Idaho border. No nests have been found to date.

Survey results in the Rocky Mountain Region indicate that boreal owls in

Montana occur in mature spruce (Picea englemanii) -fir ( Abies spp.) forest types

greater than 5.000 ft elevation, which at times may be associated with

lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)/wet meadow complexes (Holt and Hillis I987).

The Region 1 of the United States Forest Service (U.S.F.S) lists the

boreal owl as a Sensitive Species, and thus is required to monitor their status

and population trends on forest lands under the National Forest Management Act

(NFMA) of 1976 (16 U.S.C. 1600). Additionally, NFMA requires that suitable

habitat be maintained to support viable boreal owl populations throughout their

range on Forest Service Lands.

During the winter of I989 a cooperative study of the boreal owl was

initiated between the Beaverhead and Bitterroot National Forests and the

Montana Natural Heritage Program.
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Primary objectives of this study were to develop a better understanding of

the distribution, habitat requirements, and population status of the boreal owl

in southwestern Montana. This project is the first of four years, designed to

gather sufficient baseline data on boreal owls. These data will subsequently

be used in population monitoring, viability assessment, and forest planning.

This report is a summary of the efforts during I989 to document the occurrence

of boreal owls in southwestern Montana on portions of the Beaverhead and

Bitterroot National Forests.

STUDY AREA

The study area consists of portions of Beaverhead, Deerlodge, Silverbow,

and Ravalli Counties along the Continental Divide (Fig. 1) . Elevations in the

area range from about 4,500 ft to 8,500 ft with a variety of forest cover

tj^es , aspects, and slopes. Lower elevation sites on the west slope of the

Continental Divide in Ravalli County are dominated by ponderosa pine ( Pinus

ponderosa ) and Douglas fir ( Pseudotsuga menziesii ) . Subalpine fir (Abies

lasiocarpa ) and lodgepole pine occur at higher elevations along the Divide.

Engelmann spruce is found in cool moist sites, primarily along creeks and

draws in the subalpine zone throughout the area.

Douglas fir stands also occur along dry foothills in the eastern portion

of the study area, east of the Continental Divide, while lodgepole/subalpine

fir dominate the higher elevation sites. The remainder of the study area is

primarily lodgepole/subalpine fir cover types with spruce/subalpine fir

occurring in wet areas, draws, and around wet meadow complexes. Aspen ( Populus

tremuloides ) and willow ( Salix spp.) are present in isolated patches throughout

the area as riparian or paloustrian species
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Figure 1. Map of the study area in Southwestern Montana,
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METHODS

Owls were surveyed using the song playback technique (Fuller and Mosher

1981) from vehicle and snowmobile along survey routes from 24 February to 4

May, 1989 • Survey routes were selected to include a variety of forest types

and elevations. See Figure 2 for route delineations and Table 1 for a list of

routes by District.

There were twenty- five survey routes which included areas of three Ranger

Districts on two National Forests. Wise River and Wisdom Ranger Districts were

included on the Beaverhead National Forest, and Sula Ranger District on the

Bitterroot National Forest.

Surveys started one half hour after dusk and lasted approximately four to

five hours or until 2300 or 2400 hours. Routes were selected to be eight to

ten miles long with playback stations between one half and one mile apart

depending on topographic and/or habitat variation. At each station I listened

for calling owls for two to three minutes, played one species' call for two to

three minutes, and listened again for two to three minutes. This was repeated

three times per station. Boreal calls were played most often, but

occassionally great gray ( Strix nebulosa ) or saw-whet owl ( Aegolius acadicus )

calls were played at alternating stations. Survey report forms were completed

for each survey attempt, and owl observation forms filled out for routes where

owls were heard. See Appendix I for sample report and observation forms.

Approximate locations of owl responses were mapped on U.S.G.S. Topographic maps

(7.5 min.). These sites were then visited for habitat analysis during the

summer months of I989.
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Table 1. Owl survey routes by Forest District and length, I989.

ROUTE NAME DISTRICT LENGTH (mi) TOTAL SURVEYED (mi).

Lost Trail





HABITAT ANALYSIS

Habitat analysis consisted of a site description of the area around each

owl response site. Macro-habitat parameters recorded at each site_were:

elevation, aspect, slope percent, distance to nearest opening (clearcut,

meadow, or park >1 acre), distance to water, distance to nearest disturbance

source (e.g. road, highway, recreation area). Micro-habitat parameters

recorded included forest type, number of canopy levels, percent canopy closure,

number of snags per acre, basal area of dominant tree species, age, mean

diameter at breast height (DBH) , and mean height of dominant tree species.

In an attempt to compensate for possible owl location error, a second

adjacent stand was chosen at each site in a direct line with the listening

point from the primary location for identical analysis. Though this method did

not increase the accuracy of the habitat analysis, it did serve to broaden the

potential habitat types in which owls may have been calling. In subsequent

survey years, attempts should be made to locate singing males to precise

stands, thereby increasing the validity of the data.

Calculations of basal area, number of snags per acre, and percent canopy

closure were based on estimates concurrent with standard U.S.F.S. stand

examination procedures

.

Median value and range for each habitat parameter were calculated for

primary, secondary, and total stands analyzed.

RESULTS

Thirty surveys were conducted during the period, covering 272 miles.

Approximately 51 miles were covered on the Sula District, 97 on the Wisdom

District, and 124 on the Wise River District (Table 1).
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Twenty-nine owl responses were heard of which nine were boreals . The

remaining species and numbers heard were saw-whet (6), great gray (2), and

great horned owls ( Bubo virginianus ) (12). The nine boreal responses were

heard in seven different locations (Appendix II) . Results suggest that of the

nine boreals heard, eight were different owls (See owl observation forms in

Appendix III)

.

Of the eight different boreal owls heard, five were located on three

survey routes on the Sula District. Two were heard on the Meadow Creek route,

two on the Lost Trail Pass route, and one on the Gibbon Trail route. Two were

heard on the Wisdom District: one on the Skinner Meadows route and one on the

Chief Joseph Pass route. The one boreal located on the Wise River District was

heard on the Bryant Creek route. Seven of the nine total responses were

elicited by song playback, while the remaining two owls were calling prior to

any taped playback. Specific responses are described on owl observation forms

found in Appendix III.

An estimate of boreal responses per mile of survey effort yields

approximately one boreal owl response per 3^+ ini of survey. As an estimate of

survey effort by forest district, the data yield approximately one response per

10 mi for the Sula District routes, one response per 48 mi for the Wisdom

routes, and one response per 124 mi for the Wise River routes.

Habitat Characteristics

Boreal owl calling sites located during the survey occured between 6,000

ft and 7,800 ft elevation. All sites were found to be in spruce/subalpine fir,

lodgepole/subalpine fir, Douglas fir/lodgepole, or lodgepole/spruce forest

types. Primary sites were within 120 ft of forest openings and within 320 ft





Table 2. Macro-habitat characteristics of Boreal Owl calling sites, I989.
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Table 3- Micro-habitat characteristics of Boreal Owl calling sites, I989.

. , . . CANOPY XCANOPY BASAL _ DBH HEIGHT
SITE NAME FOREST TYPE LEVELS CLOSURE SNAGS/AC AREA/AC AGE (IN.) (FT.)

Skinner 1

Meadows 2

Meadow
Creek

Mink
Creek

Lost
Trail

Joseph
Creek

Bryant
Creek

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

Ski Hill 1

2

LP/SAF
LP/SP

LP/DF
LP/SAF

SAF/SP
SAF/DF

DF/SP
DF/SAF/LP

LP/SAF/SP
LP/SAF

SP/SAF
LP/SAF

SP/SAF
LP/SAF/SP

1

3

2
1

2

2

3

2

3
2

2

2

40
60

40

50

80
60

70
60

70
50

70
50

40

50

2

4

5
2

4
2

5
2

3
2

5
2

10

4

l40
160
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Table k. Types of forest openings nearest Boreal Owl calling sites, I989.

SITE NAME
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of water or wet meadow areas. Slopes ranged from zero to 60 percent for

primary sites with aspects from 60 to 210 degrees. Distances from potential

human disturbance ranged from 100 ft to just under 1 mile (Tables 2,3). Types

of forest openings nearest calling sites included clearcuts, parks, meadows,

and roads (Table 4).

Analysis of stand structure at primary sites indicated number of canopy

levels ranging from one to four with canopy closure estimates from 40 to 80

percent. All stands contained from 2 to 10 snags (> 8") per acre. Ages of

dominant trees ranged from 80 to 200 years, with DBH values between 11 and 24

inches and heights from 54 to 90 feet (Table 3)

•

DISCUSSION

The presence of boreal owls in the study area during the breeding season

is an indication that, though no nests were found, boreals are present in

southwestern Montana as potential nesters, and can be monitored as such in the

future. Data from this survey should be considered as evidence of boreal

activity, and not as a basis for owl density calculations or population levels

within the study area.

Boreal owls were heard in primarily high elevation (6,000-7,800 ft)

spruce/subalpine fir, subalpine fir/lodgepole, and Douglas fir/subalpine fir

forest types. This is consistent with findings in the Bitterroot Divide (Holt

and Hillis 198?) and central Idaho (Hayward et al. 1984). Though surveys

covered additional forest types, including ponderosa pine and Douglas

fir/ juniper ( Juniperus spp.) at lower elevations, no responses were heard in

these forest types.

Forest openings nearest boreal calling sites were man-made at five of the

seven sites (Table 4). G. Hayward (Pers. commun.) suggested that man-made

12
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openings (i.e. clearcuts) may in some cases be "beneficial" to boreals because

they create edge habitat which the owls use for hunting. It should be noted

however,- that man-made openings are often accompanied by the potential for

human disturbance such as road traffic or firewood cutting, which may not

benefit the owls. The potential also exists for the invasion/colonization of

these openings by competing owl species such as Great horned, saw-whet, or

barred owls ( Strix varia) . Such invasions may have a negative effect on boreal

owl management goals. Additional research is needed to clarify the

relationship between owl habitat use and forest management.

Regional variation of both calling activity of male boreals and breeding

success of nesting pairs has been noted (Hayward et al . I986) . These

variations are apparently a direct result of fluctuations of prey populations

and/or availability. These findings are particularily significant in their

application to the design and duration of owl surveys and monitoring.

Short term (one-two years) preliminary surveys cannot take into account

yearly fluctuations in calling activity, which could influence management

activities in the area with potentially drastic results. Additionally, as this

study shows, an apparent regional difference in owl densities exists between

the east and west sides of the Continental Divide. If management were directed

solely by this one year study, without taking into account the possibility of

regional variation in calling rates, very little management for boreal owls

would take place on the eastern Districts due to few or no owls found there.

Additional survey years may result in very different results, and should serve

Co

to assemble the necessary data describing boreal owl distribution and abundance

over the study area.

As a suggestion for further research, boreal owl surveys should be

continued in southwestern Montana with initial emphasis on nest location

13
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attempts. In addition to new survey routes, repeat surveys should be made in

spruce/fir forest types using routes covered by this study. Nest location and

nest site analysis are important so that management guidelines for_ these areas

can incorporate boreal habitat requirements for NFMA compliance.

Site specific data on seasonal and yearly boreal habitat requirements are

needed on a long term basis to ensure a viable boreal population on forest

lands in the region.

14
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

Id

Party Members
'.> ,-51

X''i

r,
>^<-'^

Date ^.-VV' iV\

Route Neune

Target Species

(if any)

-irf\'i';vr" tS'Tf ''' ^ -y-^A. . \/\-^,f^s

Route location: County SrtMjiukcc^V Forest I j r, , v'o i\\io^ >

Drainage 7,N(V; /'
r^ 1, Elevation ^ci^'^7(^-gV^ District l^J'.so l^',V<?r

Repeat Visit ? -Y
'^ N

Route Description

^^piov. ^ ^,/JrJ

Distance: ' i'l''''^j

Means of travel: V/c-'-'-ir

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: ( ^"^o

Finish time: "i^f,'-'--

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: ''j >

Cloud cover: j'. /'"^

Snow depth : ^ -
'-i'

'

Precipitation (describe) :

•'''/'(*

Wind: y,,,^-/ K^i/^64

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

/W-

MTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

^n

Party Members

R 1"a-JW-

l. j'^^l <- 1-

Date '/ Ol- ^-"l

Route Name

Target Species

(if any)

C
Route location: County /Vv-'' ,'

''. o^.A Forest l!} r^\.<c^hc.-.A

Drainage iWt'/' ,'
, ,

Elevation ^7?^' 7;- 5^ District lJ/^^.ju^

Repeat Visit ? Y 'N^

Route Description

h ''.'(' i: (f /i. .i)

Distance: ' i'' l'
'"' ^^

Means of travel: tv"''''"^ ,.lu<^\l'-

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time . :

;

n ,'- ^-^

Finish time: ;J;0 'j o

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: c'

<

Cloud cover: p\''ti\

Snow depth: ' . '

'

Precipitation (describe): /''''''

Wind: / (
. //

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species
I r

#

MTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

Route location:

Drainage

Repeat Visit ?

Date y-^<^'g^

Route Name

Target Species

(if any)

^-^ - 6c^L^I^ —
county 5/L^ (^^^ Forest r^g..iyr.U^.:V - lW^vo'^^|^

V)wt(> (Vv. Elevation ^tXg -'7/5:>x:'(<fDi3trict /^ )l,vp ^tt/ <?r

Y ^^

Route Description
^

, /I /^j^.^^

Distance: % .I'vll-^-S

Means of travel: 'b^0^o A'^tcW
(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: ^i^
Finish time:^3/'rr^

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: o. J

Cloud cover: j\lo\^a

Snow depth: ;p '4 C-f.

Precipitation (describe) :vyw«"^

Wind: (i,^'^\rjj {t> ao ^^>

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620





SURVEY RZrCRI FC?-H

^ .. .u na<-«» --•.-_'.:-_>- Target Species
Party Henbers Date ^ .—

.

^ ^

r-"v r~,
f

' • f^ijvi J, r ~
:

-- - . -

.

~-^ ^ :

—

'-^ — ~^ ^
Route location: County - - V -

Foresr • - 7 ' "7
'

_^

Drainage -.^%. ^ ^ Elevation __^-'l/.District _^_.=i_J^-

Repeat Visit ? S' i*

Route Description

Distance: ^ tujtq^
.

=- = -- "^
' ^ - ""^^

Means cf travel: ^/x^:^ (vWkvm.
-ir-sn ^^o

(auto, ski, etc.)

Keather (at er.z cf sur-.-ey) M

Clcuc cc.er: o -C^ Wind:
^

__> \^w:X>v^

5nrv der-h: ^-5-^.

Species encountered (if any, use Ovl Ctser-.aricr. .-:..)

Ececies #

I

J imar isis e. 6tii *«.. 'es-a, »- 5=520
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

zz.

Party Members Date 'W/zMl

Route name

Target Species

(if any)

^^^^t-o (La .

p
Route location: County &£iSOjfocc\ Forest /"SJ-vaKorjkfA

6'rj/^/^ r.

Drainage ^ya<LtO Elevation 65^ bistrict O^^^^'W

Repeat Visit 7 Y "^ I

i

Route Description
f ll (iC

7 AV ( U 'V'^ '-a
r-,dK«'*.v> <.U /t-*"-"''

Distance: / A\\

Means of travel: SaolP JVvew(]<2.

(auto, ski, etc.)

Weather

Temperature: 3^
Cloud cover: A/<"t^

Snow depth: 3' S'

O
1

1

fetart time: to^ S"

Finish time: ZZ.'S^

Precipitation: K^"^^

Wind: i{a\A i/^rcAGl-C ^ ^> /t?<i^^

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

Q r^JS \>C r r^cS' , X-

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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OWL OBSERVATION FORM

Party HembersParty He Date ^/ajz/^ Route Name J72c/()&f^
n

Repeat Observation ? Y (^

Species ^^^ l^,5^w^ L^ficT Number present Time CZ^y^

to /)^:^<^

Location:

Township Z/J Range UlJ Section 2S 1/4 /^^i-^ Elev b/dX^

UTM (Optional) llafe.l. P ^ofi S// A/ Slope ^^6^-^^̂ Aspect /j//UÔ

County: 'p ( ( V<^'" ^LxJ:. Forest: Ji^^/^,-/i»-i'

Drainage: llcUfd'SOT ^~ District: Oj/sc/^^i^r^

Describe Observations: (bark, territorial call, sighting, etc.)

Describe Location:

Describe Habitat: (canopy cover, comm. type, stand age, etc.)

Of)J / iy^y^ci/ )ii:^Lj^ ^--57^ y AULi ii<tk Hi^i^<^^ 'Ai^iU;

Describe Land use/management:

Comments:

LlMCot-V 6'-lcii Qu^A-D(^^<«-f6^<Sr

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

^3.

Party Members

Route location:

Date *V//3fa^i

Route Neune

County

Drainage ArArruj^ Elevation HJyCC

Repeat Visit ? Y CB 3?^<^°

Target Species

(if any)

Forest 'BfjkrrtxH^

District SliLm

Route Description

J 'X

'>' - y M-

Distance: h '^ ( /

Means of travel: /i*^

(auto, ski, etc.)

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: 3^
Cloud cover: dle^f'-'V

Snow depth: Z " ^(
^

rr- /BAS\ sUi^^oJ.

Start time: ZOb>^

Finish time:-p7 ^.O

i/'^Precipitation (describe) •
"'''^

Wind: ^ tqM

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species ,. #

A , hlet/t^rJ

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members Date '\lnlQ'{

Route Name

Target Species

(if any)

Route location: County Or<iVC-v|vp< .
tV Forest "]\^4.Vca,N \\^<^<M

Drainage QtMli^M Elevation fc^^ District UJc:>a 'j^ywO^
Repeat Visit ? Y tH^

^O'P^

Route Description i |" 1/
I

( "^ /} I

z/vvT-miup QocAi. i\[[[ h:<^'-'0' V^^— I'W • l-S - 8 ^\U'b -ft

•^gjp^/ \/i;.y-v) \;.,V

Distance:
'J3 /K\\^e^

Means of travel:

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time:

Finish time;

Weather (at end of survey)
r^

Temperature: P b
Cloud cover: Ut> f\^

Snow depth: 3' S
'

Precipitation (describe) : a*v^

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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OWL OBSERVATION FORM

Party Members

P>^UalL\>^N^

p.^LSO^

Date S /l 7 If'f Route Name ^ju>^{:?^ lU ii

Repeat Observation ? Y CjSJ)

Species %!L^j^ L^\\Qr\ Number present I Time ^c^30
to ^^^'O

Elev 6 ow
Location:

Township |S Range \0LJ_ Section ^^ 1/4 ^-^

UTM (Optional) ,3f3 3/0g ^C^*-/! / // Slope 'zPJ'G Aspect LJ

County: Ul^iio,""|sgc,V Forest: \3t«^/JL'^l'-(^Qt.d^

Drainage: Qtj>/L.sli, <i>.-clfL District: bJiSc p\\/or

Describe Observations: (bark, territorial call, sighting, etc.)

Describe Location:

^ rln /lute ^^o. a.-Ju ^Jl r?..0^-^ .cVj.//.i( M(.c^^.,3
^'^ i-J ^,cUi IrS 4]^^ diM^jic^'n,

Describe Habitat: (canopy cover, comm. type, stand age, etc.)

Describe Land use/management:

Comments:

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620





IS- ;^*^^<^^^-vJi« : -?
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

2S

Party Members'arty Memi

Route location:

Date Sfo((Q\

Route Nzune

County '^Pa

Drainage "Tg rhj CT Elevation Lc^
Repeat Visit ? \ (^ b^^

Target Species

(if any)

'TX^c^t^L±_

Forest ^fl-K't/'ixgfti/

District iJi^ Pty^r'

Route Description
I / / i I " n

<^^lc\^J^

Distance: (s>y\\

Means of travel: /-luiD

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: Q-C>^<^

Finish time:(P/j)C'

Weather (at end of survey)

Cloud cover: 3'^/t^

Snow depth: Q

Precipitation (describe) : A*^^'^

Wind: l.y'\l&

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

MTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

^^

Party Members

Route location:

Drainage P <-'\ \\v\t

Repeat Visit ?
f

Date Sloz/S'

Route Name

County ^-^v.cAcK.a

Elevation hjCO

Target Species

(if any)

Forest '^<i[v/ Wi. i^

District Oi]j2/\Aa-v

N

Route Description

l/c^v. AIaIIcw i^^-^.d M l^u-^A H'^ fo lai^b'l'wv ^nC^

Distance: SaN'
Means of travel: /W^^t^

(auto, ski, etc.)

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: '^O'
Cloud cover: dliV v.

Snow depth: 2.' "(
'

Start time: ^V Z^
Finish time: p 3 ty©

Precipitation (describe) : A/^>'^-{

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)
species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, MT 59620

wmimmmm ^^mmmm
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"f\i^^)

OWL OBSERVATION FORM

Party Members Date ^/pl/PA Route Name [-b^J Hj

Repeat Observation ? Y 0£)

Species vj f. \jr-a\J Number present Time hZ^
to

Location;

Township jjsL Range /Z/^; Section \M 1/4 S^ Elev So&O

UTM (Optional) "SHO.ft £ SOlli'f. ^^ Slope O Aspect .0_

County: \l^.irrv^orl >o^--( Forest! /LoAt/g An'?^ «\

Drainage: /^)0 //o/t District! [^^/Aii /^iy£!jlt

Describe Observations: (bark, territorial call, sighting, etc.)

Describe Location:
^ \l i A 'if

Describe Habitat: (canopy cover, comm. type, stand age, etc.)

Describe/ Land use/management;

Comments:

Q:^AbflAUCL^^

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

5^

Party Members Date s4v/a'^

Route Name

Route location; County r)CA!^c-<<. o^

>

Drainage A' ''•'\Vv\ ('--^ Elevation

Repeat Visit ? CP (iD

Forest

Target Bpecies

(if any)

Gr Cryf

District iA/^b/V\v^

Route Description

i?cx>^

Ifl aulDistance;

Means of travel: ^sIaxAis

(auto, ski, etc.)

stance: (_, ^^tl '^%

ms of travel: /4-^^^

Start time: ^0 ^^
Finish time:2,7,00

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: QO
Cloud cover: SOjo
Snow depth: n '

Precipitation (describe) : 5^ gT^^^jJ

Wind: r.

b -- (^ MPi L.
\i'C. V k->.

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

hlrnc

HTNKP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620





OWL OBSERVATION FORM

Party Members Date Hjiulc^^? Route Name

Repeat observation
I- D.6eU

Species ^tu^ U Number present Time ^z

to ,-

Location: ^
Township [S_ Range l^lQ Section 22_ 1/4 ^£

^

.
Elev _C

UTM (Optional) 7 - nT-T-t^ 5^67.0 10 slope 5>^/o Aspec

County: 7-^ ^c^lll Forest: l^^ilr-^-^^-h

District: i>,_^ijDrainage: d:UuA (2»"^^iC

Describe Observations: (bark, territorial call, sighting

CJV\vq^ t€pAcMA\u

Describe Location:

Describe Habitat: (canopy cover, comm. type, stand age,

Describe Land use/management:

Comments: .

^^

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

VO-

Party Members

Route location:

Drainage TR\f\ rlGLcr

Repeat Visit ? Y (3?

Date 2 - J 4- ^)
'
\ Target Species

(if any)

County I^^ko,Ap<-U Forest pof>.i/j^Kogxty

Elevation jiR^ -'jC^tC) District l.':)iVo f?tvig[L.

Route Neime

Route Description j^ ! I a AJ

u> -TVVAM6cg: G^.k ^.sV "ic..Jk^(.. jWo.^ ^^^^ .NA.^^ ^pii^

Distance: A^'^f^.y il mI
Means of travel: ^,^,^^ ,^\^

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: ['^40

Finish time: cl^^SO

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: S^
Cloud cover: 6o"/"

Snow depth: '-/- C" -j-h

\^Precipitation (describe) :
'^"^

Wind: Vc^f-v^S^ ^ /S^^^L

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

iL^

Date ^^7 /&^

Route Naune

Route location: County |5?/1^£g/?8C cJ

Drainage ThL'i\'S)i^>,\fTi . Elevation (> S^'O

Repeat Visit ? Y ^

Target Species

(if any)

Forest C\ea,i/^r M<v<V

District (\/(j^ Dc-yyA^

^
Route Description .

(*v

Distance: /^AUl-^S

Means of travel: "^(xu NVy^'^W.

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: /QSO
Finish time: ^^Z2<.0(D

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: ^D*^

i

Cloud cover: (3Ji6.^

Snow depth: «r" fi

Precipitation (describe) :
VjC''^

Wind: '-Vj^^ ' V4.-/^\ci)U.

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620





SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

7\ . H^xvs^^( <^

Date 3 to(-^^| Target Species

(if any)

Route Neime S"> w—i^ifM—

-

County %SL-^\(crl^tft^ Forest iS>tf^Vprk<c^c\Route location:

Drainage (-JuLc |?>.vla Elevation G/to^ - TS^Q District \aIi ^_ MV-ar

Repeat Visit ? Y (^W>

Route Description

Distance: /S"/v>'(|^c^

Means of travel: ^^,^ A^t^U
(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: /'^3,^

Finish time: ^330

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: p-^"'

Cloud cover: ^o'A

Snow depth: <y—^^

Precipitation (describe) :
[-'^^^

Wind: L^J^ \/.^ ^^(,|^.

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620





SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

Route location:

Drainage Trapp^72-

Date V^c-/g-^, Target Species

(if any)

Route Name

County ^c'^^yi.Uc'O Forest F>^^ifi>rhcc,X

Elevation HSUZ^'SŜ District Wi^o j^^vJkfl-

Repeat Visit ? (^ N

Route Description

V^o.^ QLt^N»ViLr> T^ //'JclI'^ Mm€ ^2z£7^ .:,o T^^pp^*^?-

Distance: ^\^VvL^^

Means of travel: <,rui^^^(,,U
(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: I'^'y^^

Finish time: ZS^o^

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: '^S'^ F
Cloud cover: Qj.<if\^

Snow depth: u^t^-Si.

Precipitation (describe) : Nt)iCt

Wind: L(-t.-L+

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

-gt^

J^7)>aA<')7'\ f_.

Route location;

Date >)5/o^M Target Species

(if any)

4^L

County Ua^u^vKflaAl Forest B)0,--..,v?/4-iO'^-^

Drainage Tilf\fPi.7Z Elevation ^5azJ-Yt̂ ^ District v/iSo ^w/xT

Repeat Visit ? ^ (^

Route Name

Route Description _ / , . , ^ ,a •.

Distance: Cj mi^^
Means of travel: ^uo^.^ AVo^j

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: /fSO
Finish time: ^^^-O^

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: — (0'(-

Cloud cover: (iiiCc r"

Snow depth: U,cr Ili_

Precipitation (describe) : OoO^
Wind: CJoOg:

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

M
-p^ CoL^ "kv-p- S^reri> .

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620





SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

/tVv^2l<S

Date %- CT^gl

Route Name

County \)a2\Loci^aRoute location;
^ ^_.,^^^.

Drainage
I /JU(vv:L (^.< Elevation bl£o

Repeat Visit ? Y ^JP*

Target Species

(if any)

iL^
Forest r)o.K/oAfv^

District jdjfMii^CM

Route Description

Distance: <^/il,c(Us

Means of travel: 5Ar3u> X/VJkcM.

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: I^IO -

Finish time: Sl3^^

Weather

Temperature: QZ^
Cloud cover: \'<^%

Snow depth: 3-'S,{-f-

Precipitation: S/>A0

Wind: l\^^^

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)
species f

MTHHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, MT 59620





SURVEY REPORT FORM

^jihlS^Party Members Date

X.. riJiv^Sc'.C - Route Nzune

__^ K<1W/^
Route location: County ^dAJn^Q.

Drainage fmf^pfe) Elevation 630O
Repeat Visit ? Y iS^

Target Species

(if any)

Forest ^^xYSLxVa^dJ

District \J(r\^ l?LkXi\

Route Description

fn^^ ILjU^^Y ^H^ up fi^^^ (b.Jf^ ^^^ '\ hd^ii^}

Distance: ^/U(l<:C

Means of travel: 5<vL|3 AvLAe

(auto, ski, etc.)

Weather

Temperature: Q2)

Cloud cover: /^^
Snow depth: '^-^J-j-

Start time: /?B><3

:^inish time: Q^^Q

I

Precipitation: *^/l^MS)

Wind: (^^5/^^

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species # i

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, MI 59620





SURVEY REPORT FORM

y*r / ^-j- v ., y.

Party Members

tis\i\\M:,z id.-

Date t, - 2-0-&{

_ Route Naune

Route location; County ^^p^i/^^Aat-A^ Forest \keA^x^{^^<^

Drainage \)6.-<c-L<'\\\e 6t • Elevation Ll^-l'rjnc^ District l,Ji^f\L}iA.

Repeat Visit ? Y ^

Target Species

(if any)

Route Description ^3
lAj)

Distance: ^ iomUs

Means of travel: ^ |jtv<^ /U^ iU
(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: l^'^O

Finish time: Ji^V^

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: PO
Cloud cover: dlfCM.

Snow depth: u
f.-^-

Precipitation (describe)

Wind: L'.£f^\~
U

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

"^
^.A^ (,..- )V..-i c.v...<U«^-

^(^ t^

r\oL)\l.S' i2p--^--W^'
:v,x/i^fi,

(-

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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Party Members

'V,?r^wi;-^.(d





SURVEY REPORT FORM

ytr> / ^^ V V

14

Party Members
7>

! tv^coWu^

I ^i\kA^^i

Date 3-aW? t

Route Kame

Target Species

(if any)

/Iv^'J.
/^^l

Forest ^aJ/i2.Ar\iio.Route location t ^ County R^g.i/.fl^w^''

Drainage lisuXd dr^k. Elevation /^ '^y-yoV District l^^^/K
Repeat Visit ? ^ N

Distance:
^^ (M,\Us

Means of travel: £,Ac4^

(auto, ski, etc.)

k\&X^ »^

start time: {f}<^

Finish time: 2^2 50

Weather

Temperature: $^/,-

Cloud cover: p'V

Snow depth: -h^y^

Precipitation: /^^
Wind: /1^><j2.

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

HTHHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, MT 59620
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o e 1-1
)

Party Members

LtAxA\W^

OWL OBSERVATION FORM

Date 3/51H /g4 Route Naune fk^l t^r

Repeat Observation Y cO

Species ^clc^ lOlvt-T Number present 4— Time j^^CD
to 7^$-^

Location: .

Township it^ Range ji^pSection Ji. 1/4 -^^
^ Elev oj^

UTM (Optional) '^16'.BP ^"Sil) ^ Slope /'^ /^ Aspect //O

County: ^cr^^-V'gA uciy^ Forest: 23>&<f^^\i\tio ^k.

Drainage: 11.^^7 Vopt 1(\(\-<lc-^ ^ District: WtS>b^\^

Describe Observations: (bark, territorial call, sighting, etc.)

Describe Location: ./-•,« V 5 lJ <^/0 aA ^"4^"'*^^^

Describe Habitat: (canopy cover, comm. type, stand pge,f etc.)

Describe Land use/management:

Comments:

f^txss cc
j t) r ob' L A(^ ^ ^^A o (^ A ea^ttc

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

/5

Party Members Date ^/c^'-T Av?

Route Neune

•^ ;3. joK^s- M4
j/j^J c^ U W^s

Target Species

(if any)

7 C'

it I.Kr-c,\/ IP.P L G VRoute location: County /^AVJi\iTSfx^' Foresi

Drainage '^,.xJ\m1) . . . Elevation C- Cf: > 7 '-^^-' District ki/ S c) £) /{-^

Repeat Visit ? Y ^
Route Description

Distance: ' \\ '. i l>

Means of travel: s,«'

(auto, ski, etc.)

Start time: / '} ,\ cj

Finish time: ^^3^

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: '^^(^

Cloud cover: iP f:^

Snow depth: (
/'

Precipitation (describe): ^'^^^

Wind: ^-^i ^-X^ .- ^jn.r;(c. r)i'

\/

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species
.'

). <: \

#

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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SURVEY REPORT FORM

Party Members

Route location:

Date Z-PI P'7

Route Ncune

Target Species

(if any)

)
,County iii

Drainage L \ c L &\i Elevation

Repeat Visit ? Y N'

I / y^ ; I ! Fores t '">,i/r,/^-:^'

Vr^> District ^IjIa-

Route Description

r ;
-'

I
.. /• !-'.^-^' ' :-.'.^c, ^1..,,.^ cU'V-M^; yi-^/i

Distance: '/, '>
i'*''^

Means of travel: ',
,

, ,,

(auto, ski, etc.)

: fU, (>'<

Start time: l^/I^O

Finish time: ;J> /
\/cJ

Weather (at end of survey)

Temperature: J ^

Cloud cover: ^^'n Jrv>

Snow depth: u'

Precipitation (describe): |/<f.>\(6u/.

Wind: L^'/l'"^ V>iMA()/-<.

Species encountered (if any, use Owl Observation Form)

species #

FsA^t. /^^ ;?^^;k ? ' 3 /T

HTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620
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fiTT^I^VA

GROUND COVER (two-digit codes)

Enter cover class code for each of the following types of
ground cover:

S

G
R
L

W
M
BV

-

bare soil (particles < 1/16 in. dia.)
gravel (particles 1/16 to 3 in. dia.)
rock (particles > 3 in. dia.)
litter and duff. Litter includes freshly-fallen leaves,
needles, twigs, bark, fruits; duff is fermentation layer
and humus layer.
wood (downed fragments > 1/4 in. dia.)
moss. Also includes Lycopodium and Selaginella .

basal vegetation. This is the area occupied by root
crowns and stems, not canopy cover. Values rarely exceed
30% and are usually lower.
other. Use when an additional category is needed. Iden-
tify the "other" item (e.g., lichen; water).

Use the following cover classes and codes;

Code



*

I*

m
m



Height Above Water (up to three-digit number) - height of
plot above stream or pond surface when water is at bank-
full stage (water at bank-full stage reaches lower limit
of terrestrial vegetation)

.

Distance from Water (up to three-digit number) - distance
from water at bank- full stage to nearest plot edge.

GENERAL SITE DESCRIPTION

Description (a "word picture") of the place where the sampled
community occurs. (Any specific information about the plot
itself should be written into the "Comments" field following
the "Ocular Plant Species Data") . Consider the setting of the
community occurrence in the surrounding landscape (including
landscape features and adjacent community types)

.

OCULAR PLANT SPECIES DATA

This portion of the form is used for recording plant species
data by lifeform class, i.e., "Trees", "Shrubs", "Graminoids"

,

and "Forbs".

For all cover estimates, use the codes from the following
cover class table:

Code



1

m



Tot Cv (two-digit code)

Total Cover - estimate the percent canopy cover for the
respective lifeform. This estimate is not the. sum of all
species in the lifeform and does not count overlap. It is the
horizontal percent cover of the vertical projection of the
lifeform.

Tal Cv (two-digit code)

Tall Height Cover - estimate "Total Cover" (as described
above) by life form for individuals taller than 5 m (16.4 ft) .

Med Cv (two-digit code)

Medium Height Cover - estimate "Total Cover" (as described
above) by life form for individuals between 0.5 and 5 m tall
(1.6 - 16.4 ft) .

Low Cv (two-digit code)

Low Height Cover - estimate "Total Cover" (as described above)
by life form for individuals between 0.05 and 0.5 m tall (0.2
- 1.6 ft) .

Grd Cv (two-digit code)

Ground Height Cover - estimate "Total Cover" (as described
above) by life form for individuals shorter than 0.05 m (0.2
ft) .

MHt (three-digit code)

Mean Height - estimate the mean height of the dominant size
class within the respective lifeform. Indicate units of
measurement.

CC (two-digit code)

Canopy Cover - enter the appropriate canopy cover code listed
above for each species in each lifeform.

19
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APPENDIX II

Boreal Owl Response Site maps,

18
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Boreal Owl Response Site.

'3 miles

Site map for Lost Trail Pass, Meadow Creek, and Gibbons Pass survey routes.



m



5 miles

Site map for Skinner Meadows survey route.
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* - Boreal Owl Response Site

5 miles

Site map for Chief Joseph Pass survey Route.
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APPENDIX III

Completed Survey Report and Owl Observation Forms.
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OWL OBSERVATION FORM

Party Members Date -^1'-^ Route Name L(cL Cl^eL

Repeat Observation ? Y Cn)

Species ^^^c^hiit Number present .X- Time ,9//^"

to J2-(^Z>

Location:

Township '2A_ Range \1[J Section IXl_ 1/4 SiO Elev l^CC'O

UTM (Optional) Slope ^ Aspect ^
County: %-C.v^\\\ Forest; Vi ( 4e rTrts^.,^-

Drainage: L-u-i^ (Cog^L- District: S^(c.

Describe Observations: (bark, territorial call, sighting, etc.)

Describe Location:
t^dl^

^ i

Describe Habitat: (canopy cover, comm. type, stand age, etc.)

(3 nW7

Describe Land use/management:

U ^. f^^ - 6AAs{-Hr--j ULK^ /YaiMiS-VAxJ^

Comments:

Lui/^ 6P^i^k. OuAb <^

MTNHP 1515 E. 6th Ave., Helena, HT 59620








